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5 sTaR ReTaileRs 
have made The Top 100 lisT foR five yeaRs 
in a Row, fRom 2006 ThRough 2010. To 
recognize Them for Their ouTsTanding efforT 
and achievemenT over This Time, we broke Them 
ouT inTo a separaTe caTegory. we asked Them To 
share Their secreTs To providing a consisTenT 
reTail experience.

BelmonT wheelwoRks
BelmoNt, mA

number of locations: 3 
years in business: 33
square footage (main location): 20,000
number of employees at height of season: 95-100
owners: clint paige and peter mooney, managers: Jason 
paige, gary wood, colin eggleton, len meserve, warren 
koebler and elena alfaro
what sets you apart: born in 1977 of the cycling passions of two 
young men, clint paige and peter mooney, wheelworks immediately 
took risks to import quality products not otherwise available in the 
u.s. wheelworks employs knowledgeable category buyers to select 
and source the industry’s best offerings and is often first to add a 
new product to a diverse line. The staff is equally diverse, enjoying 
bikes of every category. we actively support local clubs, teams, 
racers, charity events and local bicycle industry/companies. we’re 
also a partner in hub on wheels, boston’s cyclist-friendly initiative.

Bicycle village
AuRoRA, Co

number of locations: 5
years in business: 36
square footage (main location): 29,000
number of employees at height of season: 100
owner: vail resorts, 
managers: c.b. dushane and bruce douglas
what sets you apart: we provide passion for cyclists while providing 
world-class customer service. we are cyclists for cyclists! we’re 
a premier bike chain, offering the best of bikes and accessories 
for cyclists, triathletes, and recreational riders, complemented by 
professional service and bike fitting. we understand that a bike is more 
than the sum of its parts: cycling is a way of life that represents good 
health, fun, freedom, personal expression, a love for the outdoors, and 
respect for the environment. our knowledgeable staff helps everyone, 
whether recreational riders or fierce competitors, to find the bicycle, 
accessories, and cycling apparel suited to the individual.

Bicycle haus
SCottSdAle, AZ

number of locations: 1
years in business: 8
square footage: 2,800 
number of employees at height of season: 6
owners: kale and shasta keltz, manager: craig abraham
what sets you apart: we treat each customer as a vip. our team is 
made up of passionate cyclists who are very skilled, involved in our 
business decisions, keep the shop impeccably clean, and continually 
research to find the best items on the market. right from our 
opening, our many loyal customers referred us to others; many are 
our friends and will even spend their lunch break here. 

Big shaRk Bicycle co.
St louIS, mo

number of locations: 2 (headed toward 4)
years in business: 18
square footage (main location): 7,000 
number of employees at height of season: 35
owner: mike weiss, manager: dirk sprogoe
what sets you apart: our great customer empathy and dialogue—the 
ability to listen—are critical. we genuinely and sincerely share our 
passion for cycling, realizing that growing the community grows 
our business. we try our darndest to put on as many events across 
as many disciplines as we can, and tie it all back to an enjoyable, 
professional retail experience.

Bicycle spoRT shop
AuStIN, tX

number of locations: 3
years in business: 28
square footage (main location): 25,000
number of employees at height of season: 105
owner: hill abell, manager: marty muehlegger
what sets you apart: we’ve had austin’s largest and most 
comprehensive selection of bikes and gear for more than 25 years, 
including top brands like Trek, specialized, cervélo and electra. we 
emphasize a clean and friendly environment to make all types of 
customers feel comfortable, and strive to hire friendly, conscientious 
staff who will take the best care of those customers who we are 
fortunate enough to have walk through our doors.

Bike galleRy
PoRtlANd, oR

number of locations: 6 
years in business: 36 
square footage (main location): 10,000 
number of employees at height of season: 125 
owner: Jay graves, president: daniel mcginnis 
what sets you apart: we pride ourselves on delivering the highest 
level of service possible, from employing top-notch sales and service 
people to giving free clinics, group rides, and event support. we give 
back to our community in numerous ways because we know that 
supporting cycling keeps our community healthy. bike gallery was 
founded in 1974 with the mission of putting more portlanders on 
bikes. Thirty-six years later, we’ve expanded to six neighborhood 
locations, and we’re still local and family-owned. 
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BReakaway Bicycles & fiTness
PoRtAge, mI

number of locations: 3
years in business: 36
square footage (main location): 9,000
number of employees at height of season: 35
owners: paul wells, ken polidan, eric moe, 
manager: paul wells
what sets you apart: our many key, long-term managers and 
employees give us great depth of bike know-how and business 
experience. we have the greatest choice of products, provide 
sponsorship and support for all local bike organizations and events, 
and have the most experience and expertise in our market. we 
continuously advance our selection, capabilities, and after-sale 
service.

eRik’s Bike shop
BloomINgtoN, mN

number of locations: 16
years in business: 33
square footage (main location): 12,000
number of employees at height of season: 200
owner: erik saltvold, manager: dave olson
what sets you apart: we support cycling with a high level of 
customer service, exceptional product offerings, and unparalleled 
community involvement. our employees’ energy and dedication are 
integral to the growth and success that we’ve enjoyed. we support 
them with extensive training and opportunities to grow, and they’re 
energized to achieve. erik’s would not have been included in the Top 
100 bicycle retailer list for the past five years without the individual 
efforts of each staff member to provide exceptional service to every 
customer, every time. an interesting factoid: we’ve collected more 
than 10 tons of rubber via our free tire-tube recycling program.

cenTuRy cycles
RoCky RIveR, oH

number of locations: 3
years in business: 18
square footage (main location): 3,600
number of employees at height of season: 35
owner: scott s. cowan, manager: mike petcher
what sets you apart: our trademarked slogan, “define your life. ride 
a bike,” is not just for ads. it’s our mantra. at century cycles, we are 
defined foremost by an experienced and talented staff—more than 
80 percent of our full-time employees have five years’ experience 
or more. we are defined by a loyal customer base that we honor 
annually with a free appreciation party featuring special guests such 
as the legendary bob roll and cartoonist/author Jef mallett. and 
we’re committed to spreading the bicycling message via innovative 
events and cross-promotions that include one of the most successful 
bike-to-school programs in the country.

eddy’s Bike shop
Stow, oH

number of locations: 4
years in business: 70
square footage (main location): 20,000
number of employees at height of season: 60
owner: Jim ruggles, manager: Jim ruggles, Jr.
what sets you apart: we sell cycling in its entirety. instead of catering 
to specific genres, we embrace all aspects of bicycle riding to be the 
shop of choice for an entire family of cyclists—whether they race, 
ride recreationally, or just seek to get their kids on a great bike. it’s a 
big commitment in terms of staff training and inventory, but it’s fun to 
be fully engaged with such a wide range of riders. 

5 STAR RETAILER

conTendeR Bicycles
SAlt lAke CIty, ut

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 11 
square footage: 7,800 
number of employees at height of season: 15 
owners: alison and ryan littlefield 
what sets you apart: we try very hard to give people an enjoyable 
shopping experience by making it fun and inviting. The contender 
staff not only has a high level of expertise about cycling, but we also 
have a passion for riding. our staff consists of all types of riders, 
and we are excited to share our enthusiasm. we enjoy supporting 
the cycling community, sponsoring a cycling club, plus supporting 
a variety of non-profit organizations and charity rides and teaching 
bicycle safety.

cenTeR cycle
ReNtoN, wA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 36 
square footage: 8,200
number of employees at height of season: 7 
owner and manager: dave groom
what sets you apart: first, we’re all passionate riders—road, 
mountain, freeride, downhill, mountain endurance and cyclocross. 
our employees volunteer as trail builders at local mountain bike 
parks, plus we’re title sponsor of a bmx team and support road, tri 
and ’cross teams. we’ve created a relaxed store environment where 
customers can enjoy themselves while we help find them the right 
bike. The staff’s like family, working and riding together, and we try to 
pass that camaraderie on to customers. and the staff’s experienced: 
The owner has nearly 30 years in the business, and all of our 
mechanics have 20 or more.
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landis cycleRy
PHoeNIX, AZ

number of locations: 4 
years in business: 99
square footage (main location): 9,000 
number of employees at height of season: 40 (year-round) 
owners: richard and robert landis
what sets you apart: landis cyclery is engaged in the cycling 
community, sponsoring clubs, races, charity rides, bike rodeos, health 
fairs, spin classes and maintenance clinics. we take advantage of 
educational opportunities that will set our staff apart from the rest 
of the competition. and we have experience: third- and fourth-
generation family members are active in management and daily 
operations.

landRy’s Bicycles
NAtICk, mA

number of locations: 4
years in business: 88 (45 under current management)
square footage (main location): 17,000
number of employees at height of season: 75
owners: peter, Jeanne and Tom henry
what sets you apart: “Transformative hospitality” for our customers, 
leadership and values training for our management team, and 
continuous celebration of the gift of cycling through ride, advocacy 
and event support.

helen’s cycles
SANtA moNICA, CA

number of locations: 6
years in business: 75
square footage (main location): 11,500
number of employees at height of season: 100
owner: Jay wolff
what sets you apart: we have been constantly learning, listening, and 
evolving for 75 years. we proudly serve all levels of cycling with a 
diverse inventory and well-trained mechanics.

goodale’s Bike shop
NASHuA, NH

number of locations: 3
years in business: 91
square footage (main location): 50,000
number of employees at height of season: 65
owner: brad hill, manager: ron bingham
what sets you apart: our customer-convenient store hours (seven 
days and five nights per week, 359 days a year), a first-class staff, 
inventory management, unique forms of advertising, and  the largest 
selection of bikes in northern new england combine to make us our 
area’s largest bicycle retailer. 

gRegg’s cycles
SeAttle, wA

number of locations: 3
years in business: 78
square footage (main location): 20,000
number of employees at height of season: 135
owner: stan p. gregg, manager: marty pluth
what sets you apart: gregg’s cycles opened in 1932 and has 
been operated by the gregg family ever since. a strong passion 
for cycling and a commitment to customers have been a winning 
formula: to build upon that, nearly two years ago we embarked 
upon a structured program to upgrade the quality of our customer 
service. we’ve implemented programs that ensure our management 
team and staff share the commitment to making every customer’s 
experience exceptional.

5 STAR RETAILER

fReewheel Bike
mINNeAPolIS, mN

number of locations: 2
years in business: 36
square footage (main location): 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 50 
owner: kevin ishaug, manager: Jake helmbrecht
what sets you apart: we truly believe we’re making the world better 
by living and selling the cycling lifestyle. we offer a year-round 
curriculum of classes, including commuting and maintenance. our 
event schedule is packed, and we support nearly every cycling 
advocacy group in our area: the shining star was our role in 
launching nice ride mn, the nation’s largest bike share program. 
Through investments in unique offerings like online appointment 
scheduling, our gear box vending machines, our freewheel mobile 
unit, and extensive mechanic training, we also endeavor to be the 
best experience in retail anywhere. 

liBeRTy Bicycles
ASHevIlle, NC

number of locations: 1
years in business: 30
square footage: 8,500
number of employees at height of season: 20
owners: mike and claudia nix, manager: sam white
what sets you apart: we are very involved in advocacy. claudia serves on the local mpo, 
green way commission and the state doT bicycle committee, and she chairs the bicycle 
pedestrian committee for the city of asheville. mike serves on two national boards—the 
nbda and league of american bicyclists. liberty employees have been actively involved in 
teaching the new nbda/lab bicycle course to middle school students. liberty has also been 
involved in a program to have qualified cyclists teach a one-hour class to drivers ed students.
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5 STAR RETAILER

oRange cycle woRks
oRlANdo, Fl

number of locations: 1
years in business: 38
square footage: 12,000
number of employees at height of season: 21
owners: howard larlee, deena breed, 
manager: John salmons 
what sets you apart: we are a “destination store” with an 
exceptionally large selection of accessories and clothing. our ideal 
customer is anyone who wants to ride a bicycle. we have two 
dedicated buyers. They order everyday and the customers can often 
receive their item in a few days. This gives the customer many 
choices, and an excuse to make another visit to the bike store.

monTgomeRy cycleRy
CINCINNAtI, oH

number of locations: 5
years in business: 45
square footage (main location): 12,000
number of employees at height of season: 50
owner: Thomas mueller, manager: Jeff sellers
what sets you apart: our goal is to serve our communities by 
providing people of all ages, skill levels and experience with quality 
bicycles and fitness equipment. we believe that all customers are 
different, and we add extra value to our products by listening to and 
addressing individual customer needs.

mike’s Bikes
SAN RAFAel, CA

number of locations: 9
years in business: 46
square footage (main location): 12,000
number of employees at height of season: 160
owners and managers: ken martin and matt adams 
what sets you apart: our primary goal every day is to create 
incredible experiences, both in the store and out on the bike. 
To achieve that, we employ extensive staff training, individual 
accountability, and consistently high service standards, and we 
partner with only the best brands. we reinvest heavily back into 
cycling, both through extensive local advocacy and community 
involvement here at home, and through the work of The mike’s bikes 
foundation to expand bike use and accessibility in sub-saharan 
africa.

mack cycle & fiTness
mIAmI, Fl

number of locations: 1
years in business: 54
square footage: 4,000 
number of employees at height of season: 20
owner: mary Jane mark 
managers: andre Quirino and ricardo rix 
what sets you apart: we are involved in almost every cycling event 
in miami, ranging from triathlons, cyclocross and family events to 
being the presenting sponsor of the ms ride. we are also well known 
for involvement in all the local advocacy groups as well as our own 
advocacy efforts. we fit well in our community: mack cycle has 
employees from eight different countries to serve a clientele that is 
even more diverse.

maRTy’s ReliaBle cycle
moRRIStowN, NJ

number of locations: 3
years in business: 32
square footage (main location): 6,200
number of employees at height of season: 30
owner: marty epstein, manager: Jesse epstein
what sets you apart: we believe that supporting local communities 
makes our stores successful, and community involvement has 
always been an integral part of our store philosophy. we promote as 
many bicycle-related activities as possible, including kids’ and adult 
triathlons, charity and fun rides, a century, and mountain and ‘cross 
races. we’re involved in lots of youth safety programs and make 
countless donations to local schools and community-based charities. 
we just renovated our morristown location, which will soon be leed 
certified. we were also involved in developing the city’s bicycle plan; 
actual “on-the-pavement” implementation begins next year.

newBuRy paRk Bike shop
NewBuRy PARk, CA

number of locations: 1
years in business: 45
square footage: 5,500 
number of employees at height of season: 20
owners: mike cicchi and benjamin cox, 
manager: shane kelley
what sets you apart: This has been a family-owned and operated 
business for 45 years. we know our customers, our staff and our 
community on a personal basis, and we use this hands-on, personal 
approach to ensure that we have the greatest total value of any shop 
in the cycling industry.

pedal poweR
mIddletowN, Ct

number of locations: 1
years in business: 45
square footage: 5,500 
number of employees at height of season: 20
owners: mike cicchi and benjamin cox, manager: shane kelley
what sets you apart: This has been a family-owned and operated business for 45 years. we know 
our customers, our staff and our community on a personal basis, and we use this hands-on, personal 
approach to ensure that we have the greatest total value of any shop in the cycling industry.
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5 STAR RETAILER

plano cycling &fiTness
PlANo, tX

number of locations: 1
years in business: 37
square footage: 15,000 
number of employees at height of season: 30
owner: rick gurney, manager: kyle carlson
what sets you apart: The same family has owned the store since 
day one, and the nature of our business has always been service 
first. we hire people who will provide our customers with an inviting 
and comfortable experience when they visit us. we educate our 
customers about the sport of cycling, working hard to assure that 
they will have the best possible ride on their bicycles no matter what 
level of rider they are. plano cycling is active in community cycling 
events at all levels, and sponsors both an ms cycling team and the 
plano athletic cycling club (pacc) racing teams.

RichaRdson Bike maRT
RICHARdSoN, tX

number of locations: 3
years in business: 30 under current ownership, 48 total
square footage (main location): 40,000
number of employees at height of season: 132
owner: Jim hoyt, managers: Jim hoyt, ken (woody) smith, 
Joe howard, rodney crowe and louis boudreaux 
what sets you apart: stocking lots of inventory in our bicycle, clothing 
and accessories departments allows us to meet the customers’ 
needs. upgrading our bicycle fit department with the reTul system 
helped boost our high-end bicycle sales, and carrying the top brands 
in the business is another factor: “high Tech bikes and old fashion 
service” is our mantra. we’ll celebrate 30 years in business this 
november. with three locations, maintaining sales and margins in 
this tough economy has been challenging of late, but we’ve been 
fortunate. having an excellent sales and service staff of long-term 
employees has been the backbone of this success.

penn cycle & fiTness
BloomINgtoN, mN

number of locations: 7 
years in business: 53
square footage (main location): 14,000
number of employees at height of season: 135 
owner: pat sorensen and family, manager: william randen
what sets you apart: penn cycle is a family-owned business started 
by elmer sorensen in 1957, and pat sorensen has fielded a great 
team of cycling professionals to deliver the kind of service that elmer 
always expected. we carry the most popular cycling products and 
maintain a well-trained, experienced staff to help our customers find 
just the right bike to help them adopt a more cycling-friendly lifestyle. 

RiveR ciTy Bicycles
PoRtlANd, oR

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 15
square footage: 13,500
number of employees at height of season: 60
owner and manager: david guettler
what sets you apart: i consider our competition to be any type of 
retail—internet or brick and mortar. we have to provide a shopping 
experience that ensures customers count on us as “their” bike shop. 
we keep a very large inventory covering all necessities and many 
unique specifics, keeping thousands of bikes stocked at all times. 
we approach business from the customer’s perspective—store 
appearance, staff quality, merchandise variety, marketing image—
and remain consistent and accommodating. we progress and change 
based upon our instincts and customer input. we are river city 
bicycles first and foremost, and not beholden to any of our suppliers.

Roswell Bicycles
RoSwell, gA

number of locations: 1
years in business: 24
square footage: 10,000 
number of employees at height of season: 25
owner: Todd kaib, president, managers: Taylor kaib, 
sales; liam bennett, service; laurie kaib, 
inventory; raul lopez, warehouse
what sets you apart: we have believed since inception in giving 
back to the community through advocacy, including, but not limited 
to: sponsoring usaT, uscf, local college, and junior developmental 
teams; working and sponsoring more than 100 off-site events 
annually, covering most charitable organizations as well as usaT 
and uscf events; and sitting on the boards of many municipal and 
community groups. roswell bicycles has been owned by the same 
family and been in the same expandable location for 24 years, and 
has at least eight staff members/managers tenured at more than 
10 years each. This has allowed fabulous consistency in customer 
relations.

sid’s Bikes
New yoRk, Ny

number of locations: 2
years in business: 30
square footage (main location): 3,500
number of employees at height of season: 30
owner: allen schulmann, manager: Jay Tarrant
what sets you apart: The staff at sid’s bikes is the face of our 
brand. when we hire, we have an expectation for truly outstanding 
performance, which is supported by all the staff members. we know 
this has made the difference over the years. our staff is the reason 
for our success.
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univeRsiTy Bicycles
BouldeR, Co

number of locations: 1
years in business: 26
square footage: 10,000 
number of employees at height of season: 55
owner: doug emerson, manager: lester binegar
what sets you apart: we never do print or media advertising. This 
puts the pressure on our staff to provide superior customer service 
in order to gain word-of-mouth advertising. in fact, everything we do 
is centered on our customers’ needs. we make their trip to ubikes 
friendly, fun and efficient. 

wheaT Ridge cycleRy
wHeAt RIdge, Co

number of locations: 1
years in business: 37
square footage: 30,000 
number of employees at height of season: 70
owners: The kiefel family, 
manager: ron kiefel
what sets you apart: extensive staff training, continuing education 
and founder eugene kiefel’s proven methods on how he built this 
company: always smile, even when answering the phone, and always 
provide a level of service that exceeds customers’ expectations. 
our devotion to cycling and our customers shines through in our 
commitment to providing complete customer satisfaction through 
unparalleled service, expert advice and a unique bicycle shopping 
experience.

Two wheel Tango
ANN ARBoR, mI

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 13
square footage (main location): 8,500
number of employees at height of season: 25
owners: dennis pontius and leslie isaacs, 
managers: drew anderson, Jess bratus, al manes
what sets you apart: we are stocking more of more things. we want 
to offer the customer instant gratification for all their cycling needs. 
we will be opening a new, third location in early 2011.

The off Ramp Bicycles
SANtA ClARA, CA

number of locations: 2
years in business: 38
square footage (main location): 5,000
number of employees at height of season: 20
owners: dennis upoff and bill kuckens, managers: 
anthony magee, rec luguardo and cosimo rumore
what sets you apart: we work very hard at keeping the largest 
selection of newest bicycles on the floor and treat customers 
fairly—a winning formula at keeping customers coming back. we 
work very closely with all our suppliers and always take advantage 
of distributor promotions, discounted product, discounted terms, 
programs etc. This helps us give our customers a better value and 
helps us with our bottom line.

spokes, eTc.
AleXANdRIA, vA

number of locations: 5
years in business: 25
square footage (main location): 8,000
number of employees at height of season: 100
owners: Jim strang and bob fadel, 
manager: steve beheler
what sets you apart: spokes etc. strives to be a great place to work, 
an organization where our “spokespersons” make a career in the 
bicycle industry. we have many team members who have more than 
15 years of service. Taking care of our people first then translates to 
them taking care of the customer. we measure customer satisfaction 
through surveys and continually strive to improve: our motto is 
“systems followed by the smile.” 

skiRack
BuRlINgtoN, vt

number of locations: 1
years in business: 41
square footage: 14,000
number of employees at height of season: 42
owners: zandy wheeler, karen george and spike clayton 
what sets you apart: The high level and breadth of staff experience, 
long-term relationships with customers and commitment to the 
highest standards of fit and service. The constant crossover between 
cycling, running, skiing, snowboarding and fitness has evolved so 
that our store is a year-round, multisport business. 

wheel & spRockeT
HAleS CoRNeRS, wI

number of locations: 6
years in business: 36
square footage (main location): 18,000
number of employees at height of season: 175
owner: chris kegel, manager: liza leclaire
what sets you apart: we are always looking for ways to improve our 
operations both internally and externally—including sales and margin, 
inventory and customer service excellence. a special project this year is to 
take bicycle safety education for both cyclists and motorists to another level, 
as we work toward safer cycling through advocacy.
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TOP 100 RETAILER
The Top 
100 ReTaileRs 
for 2010 were selecTed because 
They excel in Three areas: maRkeT shaRe, 
communiTy ouTReach, and sToRe appeaRance. 
however, each sTore has iTs own uniQue 
formula for success. we asked each sTore 
owner To share whaT They believe seTs Them 
aparT from Their peers.

acTion wheels 
dePtFoRd, NJ

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 33 
square footage: 4,000 
number of employees at height of season: 10
owners: Jim and patty woodworth
what sets you apart: ours is a brother/sister-owned shop that, as 
bmx racers, we opened in our parents’ basement in 1977. it’s since 
evolved into a specialized concept store with a full product range and 
a focus on supporting riders after the sale. we devote a huge amount 
of monetary and human resources to encourage beginning riders 
and to keep them connected to cycling, organizing a half-dozen or 
more multi-level rides each week. These attract 60-80 cyclists on 
weeknights and 100-plus on holidays. bicycling magazine recently 
recognized ours as one of the Top 50 shop rides in the u.s.

agee’s Bicycle co. 
RICHmoNd, vA

number of locations: 3
years in business: 100
square footage (main location): 9,000
number of employees at height of season: 22
owners: The agee family
what sets you apart: The agee family has been serving richmond’s 
cycling needs for a full century now. The second, third, and fourth 
generation are currently working in the business, with the fifth soon 
to join in. having family members and key, long-term staff on the 
sales floor assures that customers are receiving the level of service 
they expect and deserve. 

aTlanTa cycling
AtlANtA, gA

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 33 
square footage (main location): 4,000 
number of employees at height of season: 12 
owner: don dutson, Jr., manager: Todd melton 
what sets you apart: best brands, best people and great 
locations. 

alan’s Bike shop
oCeANSIde, CA

number of locations: 1
years in business: 59
square footage: 8,000 
number of employees at height of season: 7
owner: Jim russell, manager: riley russell
what sets you apart: complete customer service is our main focus; 
we stress friendliness to all customers. we dedicate 2,500 square 
feet, nearly a third of our store, as an electra bicycle showroom 
and give a price guarantee on all bikes. our store has been a family 
business since 1952 and is run by father and son.

Bay aRea Bicycles 
(foRmeRly Bay aRea schwinn) 
CoRPuS CHRIStI, tX

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 24 
square footage: 4,500
number of employees at height of season: 6 
owners and managers: Thomas and rosemary (killer) neagli
what sets you apart: from day one we’ve made giving back to 
the community our top priority. locally, bay area bicycles was the 
first to create educational 30-minute Tv infomercials, women’s 
night, fashion shows, maintenance clinics, fit studio, coaching for 
beginners, and youth safety classes—and we’re funding the city’s 
first lab league certified instructor course. we are the leading 
sponsor of numerous events, racing teams and the local triathlon 
club. we emphasize service and technical training for our staff, are a 
completely computerized business, and we all ride. 

Beacon cycling and fiTness
NoRtHFIeld, NJ

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 80 
square footage (main location): 16,415 
number of employees at height of season: 14 
owner: mitch rovins, manager: bob reckenbeil 
what sets you apart: expert product knowledge communicated by 
a friendly staff promoting “lifestyle” choices to our customers. our 
recent focus has been on additional services such as a variety of 
fittings, pickup and delivery, boxing for shipment, installation of 
vehicle racks, product demo/rental, extended warranty offers and 
indoor cycling classes to name a few. beacon is a family-oriented 
dealer in a large facility that allows depth in a variety of bike and 
fitness categories, recognized by the 2009 brainy award for best 
family shop.
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Bicycles inc. 
HuRSt, tX

number of locations: 4 
years in business: 30
square footage (main location): 22,000
number of employees at height of season: 40
owner: lee ericson, manager: scott mccaskey
what sets you apart: every day we strive to make every customer—
from the long-time racer to first-time customers looking for a bike for 
their child—comfortable in our shops. bicycles inc. is and has been 
the largest bicycle shop in Tarrant county for more than 30 years, and 
it is all because of our loyal customers.

BeRkshiRe Bike and BoaRd
gReAt BARRINgtoN, mA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 16 
square footage: 5,000 
number of employees at height of season: 11 
owners: steffen root and david clark,  
manager: craig fulcher 
what sets you apart: “we don’t sell bikes, we sell cycling.” we 
believe that cycling is more than a form of transportation or exercise: 
it’s an experience and adventure. we help customers make the most 
of their biking adventure by fitting them with the appropriate bike 
and accessories. we foster a strong cycling community, sponsoring 
four rides every week ranging from casual hybrid to fast-paced road 
rides, and support our local economy and community. co-owner 
steffen root chairs the local bike path initiative, and we support 
our area’s buy-locally programs, charities, schools and community 
outreach. 

Bicycle woRld and fiTness
HouStoN, tX

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 6.5 
square footage (main location): 11,000 
number of employees at height of season: 17
owner: chris holmes, managers: Justin zaiser, ryan Terry 
what sets you apart: involvement in our customers’ cycling 
experience: whatever they’re doing with their bikes, anything cycling 
related, any chance to promote cycling’s healthy lifestyle—we 
want to be part of. we sponsor and support more than 100 cycling 
events a year—everything from neighborhood family rides to a half 
ironman. we have a culture of inclusion, leading no-drop as well as 
faster rides, and have established a large kids’ club that encourages 
a healthy lifestyle and team atmosphere for several independent 
sports.

Ben’s cycle & fiTness
mIlwAukee, wI

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 82 
square footage: 5,000 
number of employees at height of season: 26 
owner: vincent hanoski, manager: drew Triplett 
what sets you apart: with an extensive online store selection, 
ben’s cycle carries more inventory than most shops in the nation. 
milwaukee averages an eight-month biking season, but with our 
non-seasonal online business, we can afford to keep almost all of 
our employees year round. This allows them to study and train during 
the winter season so they are well versed on the next year’s product 
lines. ben’s is a third-generation, family-owned shop and has been in 
the same milwaukee neighborhood for 82 years. 

Bicycle haBiTaT 
New yoRk, Ny

number of locations: 1
years in business: 32
square footage: 8,500 
number of employees at height of season: 38 
owner: charles mccorkell,  
manager: matt bigler-mccorkell
what sets you apart: we are a commuter-style shop.

BenidoRm Bikes
CANtoN, Ct

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 13 
square footage: 3,000 
number of employees at height of season: 11 
owner: doug Tanner,  
managers: Jan Tanner and pete downs
what sets you apart: benidorm bikes is very well organized, 
thoroughly inventoried and well staffed. management and staff 
hold a great depth of knowledge that we share with our customers, 
earning trust and confidence by knowing our products and listening 
to individual riders’ needs. our selection addresses every type of 
cyclist, ranging from the “must-have” items to the unique, and 
our professional-level fittings enhance each rider’s enjoyment and 
performance. beyond the retail, we’re involved in numerous charity 
rides and school organizations. The owners have been a team since 
their early racing careers into the present, sharing their passion for 
cycling with all.
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Bicycles plus
FolSom, CA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 22 
square footage: 6,500 
number of employees at height of season: 15 
owner: John crews, manager: brad winter 
what sets you apart: our staff wants to be here. it’s not just about 
a pay check, it’s a way of life for our staff and it shows in their 
performance. for 22-plus years, customers have come back because 
our staff treats them like family. The founder and owner, bmx hall 
of fame member John crews, also co-founded ride for a reason 
charity (www.rfar.org). 

Bike lane
SHeNANdoAH, tX

number of locations: 1
years in business: 15 
square footage: 7,000
number of employees at height of season: 4 full-time, 3 
part-time
owners: herb and Jane beimgraben, manager: ken 
Thurlow
what sets you apart: we keep full-time employee numbers to a 
minimum and keep everyone involved in running the store, relying 
highly on our race team and club members for pre-building bikes, 
making minor repairs and occasionally helping on the sales floor. 
we welcome our suppliers’ great support in helping physically track 
inventory. and, during our friday- and sunday-evening work parties, 
we share an occasional soda to make up for the six 14-hour days’ 
weekly schedule. listening to our customers, we’ve continually 
added critical bikes and accessories and have worked with the bike 
clubs, team sponsorships, charity rides and benefits.

Big Bang Bicycles
weSt mIFFlIN (PIttSBuRgH), PA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 9
square footage: 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 8
owner: glenn pawlak, manager: beth smarts
what sets you apart: knowledge is key. we make sure that our 
customers have the information needed to provide them with 
products that are the best value and best in class. all of our full-time 
staff have at least four years of college, and every bicycle that we 
sell, we fit to the rider—even a 20-inch kid’s bicycle. a customer 
relationship is our most valued asset, one that we must earn every 
day—you’re only as good as your last repair.

Bike line newaRk
NewARk, de

number of locations: 13 
years in business: 27
number of employees at height of season: 85 
owner: John w. graves
what sets you apart: we work very hard to always provide our 
customers with personalized service from experienced staff while 
delivering the best products available at a fair price. simply put, we 
want our customers never to want to go anywhere else for bicycles 
and service. we are large enough to provide our stores with sound 
business practices and coordinated direction while still being small 
enough to know our customers and quickly react to any changes we 
need to make.

Big ciTy Bicycle 
(foRmeRly Bicycle counTRy)
gARdeN CIty, Ny

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 3 
square footage: 4,600
number of employees at height of season: 5
owner and manager: rick fusillo
what sets you apart: here at big city bicycle we try to provide a 
tailored experience for each individual and make cycling as positive 
an experience as possible. The owner is a third-generation bicycle 
store owner with more than 30 years in the business, and our staff 
of knowledgeable, experienced professionals all share a passion for 
cycling.

Bike n’ hike
PoRtlANd, oR

number of locations: 6 
years in business: 39 
square footage (main location): 10,000 
number of employees at height of season: 45
owners: kevin chudy and al french, manager: nick wood 
what sets you apart: we achieved our position in the market through 
our commitment to be the best-managed bicycle store around, a 
commitment that drives our attitudes toward clients, employees 
and vendors alike. managing the business properly means having 
open-to-buy dollars at the right time, working with vendors to ensure 
smooth product flow and working with employees to ensure they are 
well equipped to provide great customer service. recently, our depth 
of experience helped us succeed with a ramped-up commitment 
to the women’s cycling market through better selection and better 
service.

Bike woRld
weSt deS moINeS, IA

number of locations: 3 (plus warehouse) 
years in business: 31
square footage: 10,800
number of employees at height of season: 50
owner: forrest ridgway, manager: Joe newendorp
what sets you apart: we learned years ago that by giving back to the 
community and supporting cycling events we can better understand 
and serve our customers. we are fortunate to be in an area with a 
wonderful bike trail system and in the home state of ragbrai, one 
of the world’s largest bike rides. we recently relocated two stores 
into larger buildings, allowing us to better showcase our products. 
our staff is very active in cycling, and the owner is a member of the 
west des moines parks and recreation advisory board, where he can 
advocate for cycling.
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BikeBeaT
wIllIAmSBuRg, vA

number of locations: 4 
years in business: 12
square footage (main location): 4,000 
number of employees at height of season: 40 
owner: david wilson, managers: chris nusbaum, chris 
scales, aaron edler and rick young
what sets you apart: The bikebeat advantage starts with a dedicated 
staff of knowledgeable cycling enthusiasts who bring added value 
to every customer interaction. we feel fortunate to be able to sell an 
empowering product—the modern bicycle. we take seriously our 
responsibility to promote its safe use in as many ways as possible. 
our longstanding commitment to advocacy includes involvement in 
regional bikeway advancement, trail development, organized rides, 
commuter support, in-store classes, and safe riding skills clinics 
for any youth or civic group that will allow us. we’re committed to 
building a more bicycle-friendly environment while providing quality 
products and unyielding customer service.

BikesouRce
HIgHlANdS RANCH, Co

number of locations: 3 (in colorado) 
years in business: 25 
square footage (main location): 17,000 
number of employees at height of season: 35 
owner: marc eisenberg, manager: hans kaufenberg
what sets you apart: we participate in the events our customers 
enjoy. riders will see the bikesource truck and tents at charity rides, 
races and fitness expos across colorado every weekend. we know 
events drive our business, and we are uniquely equipped to help our 
customers achieve their goals. our highlands ranch location is a 
multi-level store with experience-driven departments throughout. we 
share the space with mountain fitness Training center, which brings 
us fitness-minded patrons year-round.

BikeR’s edge
kAySvIlle, ut

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 6 
square footage: 11,000
number of employees at height of season: 13 
owner and manager: zach chatelain
what sets you apart: service, service, service—and great 
products, too.

BoB’s Bicycles
BoISe, Id

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 31 
square footage: 10,000 
number of employees at height of season: 12 
owners: vern and nancy ward, manager: dave haskin 
what sets you apart: we have a “three-day love it or your money 
back” satisfaction guarantee on bicycle purchases, plus a $50 trade-
in guarantee on the customer’s old bike toward purchase of a new 
one. we offer free bicycle fits and have a strong online presence. our 
drive for success has always focused on service, selection, and being 
a happy place to come to. we are fortunate to have a strong “family” 
staff—our two sons, other family members and many long-time 
employees who share our vision: “be the very best at what we do.” 

Bokoo Bikes
CHANHASSeN, mN

number of locations: 2
years in business: 10
square footage (main location): 12,000
number of employees at height of season: 15
owner: eduardo vigil, manager: Jeremy budd
what sets you apart: we provide an environment that offers a unique 
cycling experience to men, women, and especially kids. we train 
our staff not only to be knowledgeable about product, but also to be 
passionate about the work that they do. This translates into a happier 
staff, more satisfied customers, and higher revenues. bokoo bikes 
is the largest giant dealer in the midwest. we recently transitioned 
from exclusively selling another top brand as we recognized the 
opportunity for growth with giant. we are grateful to our customers 
and proud to support the local community.

BikesouRce chaRloTTe
CHARlotte, NC

number of locations: 1
years in business: 16 
square footage: 16,000
number of employees at height of season: 24
owner: marc eisenberg
manager: John hennessy
what sets you apart: we love the sport. The staff is mostly made up 
of college grads with multiple degrees, yet we prefer to be working 
in the bicycle industry. for us it’s a choice, not a necessity: we have 
a mountain bike team comprised of a lot of employees that has won 
the team points competition for two years straight in the charlotte 
summer mTb series.
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BRands cycle & fiTness 
wANtAgH, Ny

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 56
square footage: 10,000 
number of employees at height of season: 60 
owners: gary sirota and dan sirota, managers: John 
cerami, peter rossi, Tracy cinelli and byron James
what sets you apart: sorry, nothing new: service and knowledge 
combine as number one. outside of that, finding new and exciting 
ways to interact with our customers. group rides, customer 
appreciation rides with brunch, demo bikes and demo days. 
involvement with local clubs and advocacy groups. wide selections 
of bicycles, parts, apparel, and accessories. continuous training. 
keeping up with advancements in the industry. servicing every 
bicycle category, from a child’s trike to a $10,000 bike. brands is 
a third-generation family-run business, with numerous long-time, 
dedicated 20- to 40-year veteran employees.

BouldeR cycle spoRT
BouldeR, Co

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 5
square footage (main location): 2,600
number of employees at height of season: 20
owners: brandon dwight and Taro smith
what sets you apart: Two university of colorado graduates who had 
no retail experience at all built boulder cycle sport with hard work, 
creativity, community outreach and above all else, the best staff in 
the business. we all pay very close attention to detail, constantly 
seeking ways to improve our customers’ experience at our store. we 
go to great lengths to ensure customer loyalty, to be sure they always 
have a reason to see us first for their cycling needs.

BoThell ski and Bike
keNmoRe, wA

number of locations: 1
years in business: 21 
square footage: 5,000
number of employees at height of season: 15
owners: John ethen and greg pergament
what sets you apart: our passion for the sports that we represent, 
and a dedicated commitment to our customers. we are owner-
operated, and an owner is always present during operating hours.

Bucks counTy Bicycle co.
levIttowN, PA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 4
square footage: 12,000 
number of employees at height of season: 14-16 
owner: scott wueschinki, managers: paul Turner, gm; 
steve heal, internet sales 
what sets you apart: The bucks county bicycle company team 
approach caters to the different cycling needs and abilities of all its 
customers, utilizing employee strengths and pairing customers with 
the staff member most knowledgeable about their needs. we reach 
out to customers beyond the store; utilizing e-mail newsletters, social 
media presence, in-store news and information postings, events and 
clinics, as well as select mailings, bcbc ensures that not only will 
our customers have a place to turn to for their purchases, but also a 
reliable source connecting them to the greater cycling community. 

BounTiful Bicycle cenTeR
woodS CRoSS, ut

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 50 
square footage: 8,300
number of employees at height of season: 12
owner: brady edwards
manager: Taylor felt
what sets you apart: we pride ourselves in having something for 
everyone. our staff of professionals boasts more than 60 years’ 
combined experience in bicycle sales, service, fitting, riding and 
racing. most bike brands and shops offer a good product selection, 
but we’ll go the extra mile for each customer in addition to offering 
a superior product. we greet customers by name; they know we’ll 
take care of their needs, and they keep coming back. we feel that the 
shop can make money and make customers happy at the same time.

BudgeT Bicycle cenTeR
mAdISoN, wI

number of locations: 4 (within three blocks) 
years in business: 31
square footage (main location): 6,000
number of employees at height of season: 100 
owner: roger charly, manager: darin schultz
what sets you apart: budget bicycle center is the largest used 
bicycle store in the world, and has the longest store hours in the 
u.s.a. we have a free red bike program, install our car racks for 
free, and switch bicycle components for free.

canyon Bicycle
dRAPeR, ut

number of locations: 2
years in business: 17 
square footage (main location): 12,000
number of employees at height of season: 28 
owner: mike pratt, manager: dave saenz
what sets you apart: we are a large shop with a small-shop atmosphere. we try hard to be 
attentive to our customers’ needs and get them on the road in a timely manner. we don’t get the 
recommended number of turns, but our customers love our large variety and quantity of products 
(our main store keeps an average of 1,500 bikes on hand). we are really involved in local and 
regional racing because we love it.
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cycle cRafT
PARSIPPANy, NJ

number of locations: 2
years in business: 40
square footage (main location): 7,800
number of employees at height of season: 25
owner: andrew boyland, manager: brendan poh
what sets you apart: we go way over the top to make our customers happy, 
and friendly attention to non-enthusiast riders keeps them coming back. i 
had a conversation with another shop’s employee who actually told me they 
used to send difficult people to us because they couldn’t deal with it! other 
shops turn their noses up at people who don’t want to buy a high-end bike. 
i ask my employees to put themselves in the customer’s shoes and then ask 
themselves if they’re doing the best they can.

conTe’s Bicycles and fiTness
vIRgINIA BeACH, vA

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 54 
square footage: 8,500
number of employees at height of season: 25
owner: david conte, manager: roberio bezerra
what sets you apart: from the time he founded the store in 1957, my 
father, charles conte, sr., always preached customer service, and 
ever since we have gone beyond the norm for our customers, striving 
to maintain the highest level not only of bicycle knowledge but also 
the business skills to keep our stores above everyone else’s. having 
the most educated, smartest employees and having the desire to do 
better every day keeps conte’s going.

conTe’s Bicycles
ARlINgtoN, vA

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 4
square footage (main location): 6,900
number of employees at height of season: 27
owner: scott mcahren, manager: Jason walder 
what sets you apart: our people make our shop extremely 
successful. we want to have professionals, and we want them to be 
able to have a career here. we’ve gone out and hired the best talent. 
we have the technical know-how and great vendor relationships. 
we travel worldwide to identify the best products, get them and then 
follow up with in-depth training to give our customers the very best 
product mix. we at conte’s hold to the romantic notion that a bicycle 
is a means to freedom, to fitness, to adventure—and do everything 
we can to make sure our customers enjoy the ride.

cRank daddy’s Bicycle woRks 
mIlwAukee, wI

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 6 
square footage: 14,000 
number of employees at height of season: 14 
owners: eric kuhagen and ken martin, manager: 
andrew Temperly 
what sets you apart: our goal has always been to offer a grand 
experience to our customers. we’ve accomplished this by having 
a very large store with extensive product selection, and by 
training our staff to treat all customers with the same attention 
whether they’re spending $400 on a bike or $4,000. we also 
provide a full fitting with all bikes we sell, from hybrid to road 
bike. our large selection helps us to be extremely competitive in 
certain categories, such as women’s clothing and accessories. 
we’ve also invested in a large indoor training studio to serve our 
clients in the off-season.

cleveR cycles
PoRtlANd, oR

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 3 
square footage: 3,500 
number of employees at height of season: 9 
owners: Todd and martina fahrner, dean and rachel 
mullin
what sets you apart: we sell a lifestyle that we have been living for 
years. There is no faking it. we use the products that we sell on a 
daily basis, and provide opinions and service that are based on years 
of experience with their use.

ciTy Bikes
AveNtuRA, Fl

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 9 
square footage: 2,700
number of employees at height of season: 7
owner: Jaime diaz, manager: franky ortega 
what sets you apart: we offer a great selection in bikes, with good 
brands and different choices to pick from, and keep the store neat 
and organized. our workers are riders and have good relations with 
the customers: we try to correctly orient and teach all of our clients 
all the things they need to have a good cycling experience. we also 
try to instill confidence so that the customers can choose the best 
products that fit their individual needs. 

cycle cenTeR of sTamfoRd
StAmFoRd, Ct

number of locations: 1
years in business: 27 
square footage: 2,500
number of employees at height of season: 10 
owners: Julie and ken valvo, manager: nate rex
what sets you apart: our range of products and customer service. we 
sell children’s bikes right alongside our highest-end models. we take 
the time to listen to our customers and help them find the perfect 
bike so they truly enjoy their cycling experience. women’s cycling has 
grown by leaps and bounds recently, and we’ve been happy to offer 
our female clients the best technology and products around. we just 
celebrated 10 years as the store’s owners; we worked to grow all 
aspects of the business and have tripled its revenue in that decade. 
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danzeisen & Quigley
CHeRRy HIll, NJ

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 49
square footage: 31,500
number of employees at height of season: 45
owners: Joe vitale, bob danzeisen and bill Quigley, 
manager: Tim gleeson
what sets you apart: customer education, events, ladies’ nights, 
triathlon and repair clinics, lifetime service and fittings, attention to 
detail, cleanliness and organization all keep customers coming back. 
we utilize extensive mailing lists (mail and email), marketing and 
promoting, and our community involvement extends for a 50-mile 
radius. it includes charity rides, road and mountain racing teams, 
recreational teams and school assemblies—all necessary for a 
successful organization. we’re also active in The bicycle coalition 
and have begun our assault on washington.

cyneRgy cycles
SANtA moNICA, CA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 4
square footage: 7,000
number of employees at height of season: 20 
owner: not provided, manager: Jim whitsett
what sets you apart: we are very proud of our connection to the 
local cycling community. we not only support the local clubs and 
charity rides, but also are socially connected to the community as 
an advocate and a partner. our core team has worked together in 
bicycle retail for more than 20 years; this really gives our customers 
a consistent and professional experience.

deRBy Bicycle
tHoRNtoN, Co

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 39
square footage: 5,000 
number of employees at height of season: 15 
owner: bill riley, manager: abe mallory 
what sets you apart: forty years’ experience in all aspects of the 
bicycle industry and diversity of selection—kids’, bmx, mountain, 
road, cyclocross, cruisers. we stock more than 1,000 bikes all year 
so customers can get anything they need. our staff knows most 
customers by name, listens to what each customer wants and can 
make a kid getting a 12-inch bike feel as important as a customer 
who just spent $5,000. we try to make the purchase more an 
experience than a sale. we have a fantastic service department with 
top-notch mechanics, and we’ll fix any kind of bicycle.

dallas Bike woRks
dAllAS, tX

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 4
square footage (main location): 3,800
number of employees at height of season: 10
owners: boyd and katy wallace, manager: James 
Tschiersch
what sets you apart: we strive to treat all customers the same. we 
offer bike fittings at reasonable prices, and have an early focus on 
niche bikes (four years ago, it was 29ers, and three years ago we 
embraced cyclocross). we owe our success to our loyal customers 
and dedicated staff. replacing a “gentleman’s club” with a bike shop 
is a good way to make friends in the community.

cycles de oRo
gReeNSBoRo, NC

number of locations: 1
years in business: 35
square footage: 8,000
number of employees at height of season: 16
owner: dale brown, president, manager: charles gibson
what sets you apart: we are all about community—making our 
city and region pro-bicycling in every possible way. cycles de oro 
creates and supports a social context for our customers to use and 
enjoy the products they obtain from us through organizing rides, 
races, clubs, clinics, beginners’ training sessions, social gatherings, 
etc. 

danny’s cycles
SCARSdAle, Ny

number of locations: 2
years in business: 44
square footage (main location): 8,400
number of employees at height of season: 20
owner: steve kahn, manager: sam fiorino
what sets you apart: There is no one magic piece: 44 years of 
constantly looking inward and improving our store is one of our most 
important details. having a great staff that is emotionally invested in 
the business and treats it like their own might be the most important. 
our staff is our family and we treat them as such (for better or 
worse). i’ve personally been here since 1984, when as a bmx kid i 
started sweeping up and helping the mechanics. now, i’m the sole 
owner and am lucky enough to be in a business i love. 

dna cycles
SCottSdAle, AZ

number of locations: 3
years in business: 7
square footage (main location): 5,200 
number of employees at height of season: 20
owners: don and amber eldridge, managers: don eldridge, scott evers and Tim manion 
what sets you apart: dna cycles is the new style of bicycle retailer—a mom-and-pop store with national retail-
level store interiors and selection. customers want to buy from the local guy and receive the small-guy service, 
but don’t want to sacrifice box store-level selection and high-end retail feel. dna cycles blends the big guy with 
the little guy and delivers a package customers find irresistible. people know dna cycles’ specialized concept 
stores will have what they need in stock today, and we’ll know their name when they walk in the door.
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gus’ Bike shop
NoRtH HAmPtoN, NH

number of locations: 1
years in business: 40 
square footage: 3,800
number of employees at height of season: 12
owners: Jeff and leslie latimer, manager: Jeff latimer 
what sets you apart: we make cycling fun for all. we host 10 shop 
rides a week during the season, including our ladies’ ride, which was 
recognized as one of america’s top shop rides by bicycling magazine. 
gus’ will be 40 years old this year, and we are the third owners. our 
staff is the reason the shop is still going strong—our lead mechanic 
has been here 20 years. The number-one thing i did for the business 
this year was get a new pos: now we have visibility into what sells 
and real data for ordering decisions.

gReaT noRTheRn Bicycle company
(foRmeRly island paRk cycles)
FARgo, Nd

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 23
square footage: 13,000
number of employees at height of season: 18
owner: Tom smith, manager: Jeremy christianson
what sets you apart: great northern bicycle co. is more than a bike 
store, more than a retailer, more than a business. we’re the hub of a 
community that is all things bicycle. whether hosting bike rodeos or 
century rides or the closing of five miles of downtown streets in fargo’s 
streets alive event, great northern bicycle co. is always pushing to 
create opportunities for cyclists. and people have noticed: they’re 
putting down their x-box controller, their golf clubs, and their fishing 
gear and joining us on bicycles.  all we gotta do is keep on doing what 
we love most—peddling bikes.

geneva Bicycle cenTeR
geNevA, Ny

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 15
square footage: 9,000
number of employees at height of season: 5 
owner: Jim hogan, manager: manson mcfitzpigeon
what sets you apart: Tuesdays and Thursdays we do all of our repairs 
left-handed. our combined height and weight is 34.75 ft. and 969 
lbs; we’re now accepting steel-cage-match challenges.

fiTzgeRald’s Bicycles
JACkSoN, wy

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 9
square footage: 5,500
number of employees at height of season: 14 
owner: scott fitzgerald, manager: brandon campisi
what sets you apart: The no. 1 thing separating us from our 
competitors is our commitment to our mission statement: “we exist 
to grow cycling, the fortune of our people, and respect for the 
planet,” and to our brand statement: “Jackson’s local neighborhood 
cycling pub.” (fitzgerald’s began as a one-man repair shop in 2002 
and remains adjoined to Jackson’s largest brew pub.) although 
Jackson draws significant tourist traffic, we remain predominately a 
locals’ shop, and fitzgerald’s is always bikes—never a ski shop.

don’s Bicycle sToRe of RialTo
RIAlto, CA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 52
square footage: 4,500
number of employees at height of season: 10
owners: scott mcafee and dr. wayne mcafee, manager: 
ben shawver 
what sets you apart: family-owned and operated for 52 years, our 
mission is clear: “provide the best retail experience a customer can 
have.” we start by hiring people who match our strategic philosophy, 
treating them with respect, laying out clear expectations, then getting 
out of their way to let them thrive. we put forward a “wow” level of 
unexpected customer service and brand diversity. we don’t buy into 
the concept store philosophy, but drive our own success. 

eaRl’s cycleRy & fiTness
BuRlINgtoN, vt

number of locations: 1
years in business: 57
square footage: 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 30
owner: roger frey, managers: Joe drennan, Jarrod 
ogden, Tyler Jeppesen, richard Tom and matt lyon
what sets you apart: a large core staff with extensive training, years 
of experience, love of biking, and commitment to making earl’s the 
best shop around. a team mentality among all employees, both sales 
and service, ensures customers get everything they need. earl’s 
sincere interest in bicycle advocacy is the hallmark of our reputation: 
we participate in every local and national bicycle organization and 
gladly support every benefit ride in our region. earl’s also hosts one 
of the nation’s largest bike swaps, helping customers re-sell their old 
bikes, creating great pr and boosting in-store sales. 

easT pRovidence cycle
eASt PRovIdeNCe, RI

number of locations: 1
years in business: 59
square footage: 4,200
number of employees at height of season: 22
owners: helen and robert foulkes, manager: dean 
dunning
what sets you apart: east providence cycle has been family-owned 
and managed by four generations of the “bicycle folks.” since its 
inception in the cellar of the foulkes family home in 1951, east 
providence cycle has grown to become the area’s leading bicycle 
dealer because of its owners’ and staff’s attention to value-added 
service in the store and its total commitment to cycling outside 
of the store in the form of advocacy, involvement with the cycling 
community and unwavering support of local charity rides, including 
the ms-150, diabetes, special olympics, and st. Jude children’s 
research hospital.

focus cycleRy
gIlBeRt, AZ

number of locations: 1
years in business: 6 
square footage: 2,400  
number of employees at height of season: 6
owner: michael hershauer
what sets you apart: focus cyclery is both a shop and a cycling 
community. people trust us because we are our own demographic. 
we’re owned and staffed by fast age-group riders, u23 pros and 
masters’ state champions, and we run the store to meet our own 
expectations as cyclists. we sell only the products that we’ve tested 
and that meet our criteria for excellence, giving credibility to our 
product lines and service. we recognize that our core competency 
is high-end bicycle sales, service and fitting, and stay committed to 
that—leaving what we are not for other shops.
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keswick cycle
gleNSIde, PA

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 77 
square footage (main location): 10,000 
number of employees at height of season: 25
owners: brian hackford and david kaplan, managers: Tom 
Tompkins, Jordan czjaka, mike pudlinski and Jeff goelz 
what sets you apart: with management team members who have 
15 to 25 years or more in the business, we have lots of experience 
to draw upon in all aspects of running a successful store. we’re 
committed to supporting local cycling events, including an annual 
charity event for the bicycle coalition of greater philadelphia, sturdy 
girl cycling and four bike clubs. we have an especially strong tri 
presence, sponsoring two triathlon clubs and an elite tri team. Just 
this fall, we put on our first of a series of mountain bike demo events, 
and that went very well.

knapps cycleRy
tReNtoN, NJ

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 64 
square footage: 6,000
number of employees at height of season: 9
owner: peter garnich, manager: stephen busz
what sets you apart: we interact with our customers both in the store 
and out. we believe that building a relationship with our community 
is key to the development and growth of local cycling. most of all, we 
love kids and giving back to the sport wherever possible. we “ride 
to live,” and knapp’s cyclery is more than just a bike shop. There is 
a certain energy or vibe, hard to put into words but often noticed by 
our customers. The energy equally reaches cyclists and non-cyclists 
alike, and they leave knowing they want to be a part of it.

lee’s cycleRy
FoRt CollINS, Co

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 47 
square footage (main location): 9,200 
number of employees at height of season: 36
owner: archie solsky, manager: John crowninshield
what sets you apart: our community outreach is immensely 
important. we sponsor every event and cycling cause that we 
possibly can, including safe routes to school and bike to work week, 
and work with community planning and cycling officials. lee’s has 
participated in the community classic and ma 150 since inception, 
started the fort collins cycling club, point to point charity ride, 
fort collins downtown crit, and Trail days volunteer. we began the 
earn a bike program where city youth can earn a bike by improving 
grades and volunteering to help others, and launched numerous local 
grassroots cycling teams.

Johnny spRockeTs
CHICAgo, Il

number of locations: 2
years in business: 14
square footage (main location): 6,000
number of employees at height of season: 16 
owner: manuel Tenorio, managers: sean palmer, phil 
szyjka and Justin mccormick
what sets you apart: generally we just try not to suck. doesn’t 
always work out.

hi-Tech Bikes
SAN dIego, CA

number of locations: 1
years in business: 16 
square footage: 5,000
number of employees at height of season: 11
owner: hank montrose, manager: hank aguilar
what sets you apart: hi-Tech bikes caters to racers in both road 
and tri, but a complete newbie gets the same attention whether 
his wallet is open or not. our yelp reviews, channel 10 a-list Top 5 
and Top 3 slowtwitch rankings tell it all. hi-Tech is the area leader 
in custom bikes, and we pride ourselves on superior fitting, using 
both serotta and fisT. we created the niche shop back in 1994 and 
have always carried what other shops don’t: carbon fiber chainrings, 
brakes, parts and saddles from germany, lightweight wheels, and 
shop-specific parts and accessory brands.  

machineRy Row Bicycles
mAdISoN, wI

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 8
square footage: 7,500
number of employees at height of season: 40
owner: roger charly, manager: luke batchelor-clark
what sets you apart: our bicycle fittings, and heavy participation 
in the bicycle community—from cyclocross racing to advocacy. 
we don’t own cars; we ride bikes to work.

maTThew’s Bicycle maRT
INdIANAPolIS, IN

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 66
square footage: 13,000
number of employees at height of season: 10
owner: nancy parent, manager: steve southwood
what sets you apart: we maintain a friendly and fun atmosphere and 
know our customers by name. matthew’s service staff boasts a combined 
75-plus years’ experience, and the outstanding sales team averages 
more than 12 years each of working with customers to find the perfect 
bicycle and/or accessory for them. we also personally send everyone who 
purchases a new bike a hand-written “Thank you” card.
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mesa cycles 
SAINt louIS, mo

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 19
square footage: 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 6
owners: russ and adrienne murphy, managers: matt 
James and dave breslin
what sets you apart: what sets mesa cycles apart from the 
competition are the intimate and personal customer interactions. we 
strive to really get to know our customers and their cycling needs. 
our attention to detail, extensive technical knowledge and shared 
depth of cycling experience helps us identify with our customers 
and help them get everything they are looking for out of riding bikes. 
rather than simply focusing on the sale at hand, we strive to make 
sure that our customers have all their needs met and that they leave 
the store as excited and enthusiastic about cycling as we all are. 

neBo Ridge Bicycles
weSt CARmel, IN

number of locations: 1
years in business: 6
square footage: 5,500 
number of employees at height of season: 10
owner: Tim casady, manager: Jonathan Juillerat
what sets you apart: in addition to the necessary laser focus on 
each customer, nebo ridge has always tried to (a) be involved in key 
community events, (b) offer a pleasant environment showcasing very 
fun stuff from our great vendors, (c) offer amenities like professional 
fitting, shop rides, coaching, winter fitness programs, and top-notch 
bike repair to add value and a sense of community, and (d) prudently 
plan our key financial objectives and strategies. we founded indiana’s 
largest mountain bike trail building fund-raiser, support the state’s 
largest usa cycling grassroots racing team, and organize regular 
shop rides that attract 100-200 riders.

mellow Johnny’s
AuStIN, tX

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 2.5 
square footage: 18,000
number of employees at height of season: 40
owner: lance armstrong, manager: craig staley 
what sets you apart: we see mellow Johnny’s as a brand and an 
experience for our customers. every day, we have people walk in not 
only from austin, but from all over the world, and we strive to set the 
bar high. our staff does a great job of pushing themselves to do just 
that: whether delivering a bike to someone from belgium or working 
rest stops at charity rides, we want customers and the community to 
know we care. we create a destination for people who live a cycling 
lifestyle, or if they don’t, we’ll hopefully strike the spark that gets 
them there. 

mdR Bike co.
(foRmeRly Bikecology)
mARINA del Rey, CA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 4 
square footage: 5,000 
number of employees at height of season: 7
owner and manager: miguel ayala 
what sets you apart: mdr bike company, previously bikecology of 
marina del rey, has passed many milestones in the four years under 
new ownership: we’ve completed an inside-and-outside aesthetic 
reformation, designed a new logo to suit the new name, and built 
brand recognition to parallel the great quality of service and goods 
we so diligently maintain. we’re proud to be a brick and mortar 
staple in our city, owned and maintained by a local family who 
supports our community’s enrichment through charitable endeavors 
and contributions. we offer a full product range, from economically 
attainable cruisers to high-end bikes, and continually aim for 
excellence.

mclain cycle and fiTness
tRAveRSe CIty, mI

number of locations: 3 
years in business: 32
square footage (main location): 8,000
number of employees at height of season: 23
owners: bob and kris mclain, managers: rich budek, 
Jason whittaker and derrick Tichneor
what sets you apart: we live in an area that is wonderful for many 
cycling disciplines. our season is short, but we constantly promote 
the biking culture: our techs are frequently out wrenching at tours 
and fund raisers. our staff promotes racing—road, mountain bike, 
‘cross, triathlon, criterium—getting kids on bikes and riding as 
transportation. we’ve invested in bike-fitting equipment that targets 
recreational riders, not only elite racers, and have v02 and lactic acid 
threshold testing available. and this is crucial: we have good people 
helping us manage our business. our staff made this award possible.

mcghie’s ski-Bike and BoaRd
lAS vegAS, Nv

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 46 (32 under current ownership)
square footage (main location): 15,000
number of employees at height of season: 25
owners: randy and maria mcghie, manager: shawn 
Tyrone
what sets you apart: we are quick to identify and react to new trends 
in our market. our staff is very good at relating to beginners and 
experts both and treats them both equally. we are fortunate that 
we are Trek bicycle dealers; every august we go to the Trek dealer 
seminars in madison, wisconsin, and always bring back new ideas 
that we use to make our store better.

noRcal Bike shop
SANtA RoSA, CA

number of locations: 2
years in business: 40 
square footage (main location): 6,600
number of employees at height of season: 35
owners: glenn fant, Jim keene and ben vandevier, manager: phil scheidler
what sets you apart: we have two very different stores just two blocks apart. norcal, the country’s first 
specialized concept store, handles the high-end categories. The bike peddler covers the commuting, 
recreational, bmx and mountain bike markets. The model works quite well: customers are usually loyal to 
one store, depending on whether they’re performance driven or recreationally minded. each of the business’s 
three partners has a specific set of skills and responsibilities, so all partners concentrate on what they do 
best. we never say “no” when a business or non-profit presents us with a cycling-specific promotion. 
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noRThTowne cycling & fiTness
CedAR RAPIdS, IA

number of locations: 1
years in business: four generations; 31 years in this 
location 
square footage: 16,000
number of employees at height of season: 16
owner: derek stepanek, manager: don stepanek 
what sets you apart: we surround ourselves with great business 
partners and products and then work with them to educate our staff 
and be involved in our business and community. we encourage 
everyone to listen to the ideas brought out by the nbda and experts 
like dan mann, brett flemming and other great resources. They will 
help grow your business and raise the level of professionalism. That 
is sustainable; simply discounting to sell product is not. in addition 
to our bicycle business, we sell and service fitness equipment year-
round, keeping our entire staff and maintaining profitability in the 
slower bike months.

palo alTo Bicycles
PAlo Alto, CA

number of locations: 1
years in business: 80
square footage: 4,500
number of employees at height of season: 18
manager: Jeff selzer 
what sets you apart: we try to offer the best selection of cycling 
apparel and accessories along with a broad selection of bikes, and 
then match those selections with the needs and desires of our 
customers. This shop was founded in 1930, and the same family still 
owns it after 80 years. This shop has either directly or indirectly been 
responsible for the development of the cyclometer, launching greg 
lemond’s cycling career, helping to launch clif bar, and being the 
launching pad for the Tibco women’s cycling team.

oRange cycle, inc.
oRANge, CA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 41 
square footage: 12,000 
number of employees at height of season: 8 
owner: John pavlisin, manager: John pavlisin, Jr. 
what sets you apart: we run the store on solid business ethics 
with profitability at the top, understand our market and keep huge 
inventory—always with 2,000 to 3,000 bikes in stock, including 
everything from kids’ bikes to adult trikes, bmx, fixies and a full 
range of road and mountain bikes, not just the ultra high end. we 
offer same-day repairs in most cases and also do a lot of “while 
you wait” repairs. we cater to the whole family, and our customers 
constantly remind us how they like the family atmosphere.

paRk ave Bike shop
RoCHeSteR, Ny

number of locations: 3
years in business: 23
square footage (main location): 6,200
number of employees at height of season: 40
owner: andy august
what sets you apart: we are business people who also are cycling 
enthusiasts. because of our focus on good business practices 
and involvement with the sport, we have well-staffed and stocked 
retail locations that are well set up to deal professionally with the 
intricacies of the specialty bicycle market. we view our products as 
a means to an end: bikes and accessories are tools we sell to allow 
people to enjoy a healthy, active lifestyle. we concentrate on our 
customers’ objectives and help them pick the products that allow 
them to meet those goals.

nyTRo mulTispoRT
eNCINItAS, CA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 18
square footage: 4,000
number of employees at height of season: 23
owners: skip and kristie mcdowell, manager: walt 
downey
what sets you apart: since 1992 nytro has been recognized as a 
premier supplier of triathlon and cycling gear in the u.s. nytro’s 
racing heritage is second to none: we’ve sponsored more world 
champions than all of our competitors combined, and proudly 
sponsor usaT, challenged athletes foundation, and san diego’s top 
road and triathlon clubs. for beginner or pro, nytro is the one-stop 
shop for fast bikes, expert advice, professional bike fitting, and a 
low-price guarantee on a multi-million dollar inventory of cutting 
edge gear. nytro hosts events each month to educate customers on 
everything from nutrition and health to technology and safety. 

old Town Bicycle
gIg HARBoR, wA

number of locations: 3 
years in business: 15
square footage (main location): 5,000 
number of employees at height of season: 33
owner: marty pluth, manager: dmitri keating
what sets you apart: we set ourselves apart from the competition by 
doing what all the other Top 100 dealers do. we have the best brands 
and the best staff, and we work hard at making sure our customer 
service is top notch. we also are lucky enough to have thousands of 
great customers who love us. 
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Quadcycles
ARlINgtoN, vA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 12
square footage: 4,000
number of employees at height of season: 6
owner: rustem gode, manager: ben maguire
what sets you apart: Quadcycles has something for everyone, whether beginner or seasoned pro. we’ve 
worked hard to create a friendly, encouraging environment for our customers, catering not to just one type 
of rider but giving all cyclists friendly and detailed service. we sponsor a large club that includes everyone 
from commuters to category 1 racers, and lead big group rides every saturday and sunday. store owner 
rustem gode once wrenched for the Turkish national cycling Team, and his 25-plus years’ experience in 
europe and america is invaluable. he has seen it all and has the stories and opinions to prove it. 
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sTuRTos
ketCHum, Id

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 27
square footage (main location): 2,000
number of employees at height of season: 18
owner: rob santa, manager: Todd byle
what sets you apart: while taking pride in our vendor and rep 
partnerships, sturtos is not held hostage by a single dominant brand. 
rather, we take pride in providing the best performance and value in 
every category and for every wallet. we’re a seasonal mountain-town 
bike shop in the heart of sun valley, gateway to the northern rockies 
and the largest mountain wilderness in the lower 48. we operate 
from two locations and feature a top-notch mountain and road bike 
rental and demo fleet for all performance ranges, plus retail and shop 
work—all with a no-excuses service guarantee.

spin
ClevelANd, oH

number of locations: 1
years in business: 8
square footage: 3,300
number of employees at height of season: 12
owner: greg Jackson, managers: brian rybak, ray 
wagner, max eldred and rob Thompson
what sets you apart: we’ll say it again, we just love bikes! road, 
mountain, bmx, fixed, tri—all types. everyone here rides and 
understands what the experience is about; we want to improve 
that experience for our customers. we closed a storefront this year, 
downsizing back to just one location. The strength of having all the 
best employees working under one roof was a huge improvement, 
for us and our customers alike.
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schlegel Bicycles
oklAHomA CIty, ok

number of locations: 1
years in business: 22
square footage: 8,000
number of employees at height of season: 23
owner: steve and leslie schlegel, manager: ray delong
what sets you apart: we stay very active within the local bike 
community, participating in and backing all local bike events with 
mechanical support, prizes and host packet pick-ups. we relocated 
the business three years ago and, during the move, completely 
re-branded it as well. we made a big investment in a great graphic 
artist who made this a huge success, and our revenue has doubled 
since our move.

Russell’s cycling and fiTness
wASHINgtoN, Il

number of locations: 1
years in business: 34
square footage: 8,400
number of employees at height of season: 20
owners: cheryl and Joe russell 
what sets you apart: we really enjoy coming up with new 
enhancements for our customers’ shopping experience. we just 
completed our showroom renovation, and now we’re focusing on 
professional staff training in both sales and service areas.

RevoluTion cycles
ClAReNdoN, vA

number of locations: 5 
years in business: 12 
square footage (main location): 11,000 
number of employees at height of season: 95
owner: mike hamannwright, manager: Jakob wolf-barnett 
(operations)
what sets you apart: we’re obsessed with creating an outstanding 
retail environment through our best-in-class training program, an 
excellent product selection, and emphasis on providing exceptional 
customer service to each and every customer. we’re dedicated to 
community bike advocacy and have hired a full-time events and 
advocacy coordinator to support our efforts to get more people 
on bikes. our newest location, The city hub, is a unique venture 
focusing on bike share as well as bike rentals, accessory sales and 
repairs, exposing even more people to the joys of riding bikes for 
fitness, recreation and transportation.

Red Rock Bicycle co
SAINt geoRge, ut

number of locations: 1
years in business: 18 (3 under current ownership)
square footage: 3,000 
number of employees at height of season: 10
owners: ryan gurr and dave smith, managers: lukas 
brinkerhoff and paul pfaehler
what sets you apart: Taking “full service bike shop” to the next 
level, we’ve created distinct sales and service departments that 
have both seen double-digit growth over the past three years, and 
established incentive programs that increased sales, reduced errors 
and increased customers’ overall experience. we invest heavily in 
employee training and harvest a huge return. To keep people excited 
and riding, we created spingeeks, a separate company dedicated 
to producing events that currently include two centuries, one 
women’s century, a double century, and a multi-day stage race, plus 
we sponsor two mountain bike races and the cycling events in the 
huntsman senior games.

summiT ciTy Bicycles
FoRt wAyNe, IN

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 37 
square footage: 15,000
number of employees at height of season: 28
owners: robert and sheri mann, manager: barry mcmanus
what sets you apart: our vision is to promote cycling in all its facets. we cater to the hard-core road 
cyclist, mountain biker and triathlete as well as the family that comes into the store wanting a bike for 
each family member. in essence we are a family bike shop satisfying the needs of the community. our 
family of employees is dedicated to helping the families in our community with their cycling needs. more 
than half of our employees have been with the business more than 10 years.
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syRacuse Bicycle
SyRACuSe, Ny

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 40-plus; 5 under current ownership 
square footage: approximately 7,000
number of employees at height of season: 16
owners: paul komanecky and daniel venditti, manager: 
dan button
what sets you apart: our staff and store, in general, focus on 
creating an unprecedented cycling retail experience for each 
individual customer. with our product selection, knowledgeable 
staff, maintenance classes, various seminars, newsletter, group 
rides and store events, we are able to offer our customers the entire 
package—not just a bike. most importantly, we not only initiate 
relationships but also continuously grow them through our outreach. 
of note, the triathlon segment has been an ever-growing category; 
being the supporting shop for the syracuse ironman 70.3, we’ve 
experienced tremendous growth in the triathlon market. 

The Bicycle planeT
SyoSSet, Ny

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 16 
square footage: 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 15 
owner: morry edelstein, managers: chrissy goldman and 
paul schumacher 
what sets you apart: one of the most important aspects of our 
business is building a strong relationship with the local cycling 
community. we try to host and support as many local events, rides 
and fundraisers as we can. we have the largest selection of cycling 
apparel in the new york metro area, and more than 500 bicycles on 
display.

sunfloweR ouTdooR & Bike shop
lAwReNCe, kS

number of locations: 1
years in business: 39
square footage: 15,000
number of employees at height of season: 24
owners: dan and karla hughes, managers: paul davis and 
adam hess
what sets you apart: we attribute sunflower’s lasting success to 
three things: our unique location, top brands, and most importantly, 
our connection to the local cycling community through outreach 
events, rides, and just genuine interest in customers’ biking 
adventures. founded in 1972 as an army-navy surplus store, 
sunflower outdoor & bike shop evolved over the years to incorporate 
specialty bike and outdoor goods like backpacks, bikes, boots, and 
technical clothing. after surviving a major fire in 1997, sunflower has 
enjoyed its greatest periods of success in the years since.

The Bike shoppe
ogdeN, ut

number of locations: 1
years in business: 34
square footage: 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 15
owner: matt howard, manager: nathaniel foulger
what sets you apart: we strive to provide a great experience to 
all of our customers. This is a lot harder to do today than back in 
’76: cycling has grown into a huge concept and most shops don’t 
want to deal with all the different aspects that ultimately make the 
experience so awesome. we provide services in professional bike 
fitting, efficient training, proper maintenance, places to ride/ride 
events, and we stress advocacy. we all ride and love everything 
bikes. we are a full-service shop that cares about quality, honesty 
and being knowledgeable about new trends and important issues.

TRailBlazeRs Bike shop
vICtoR, Ny

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 11 
square footage: 2,800
number of employees at height of season: 9
owner: victor gaspar, manager: kevin olson
what sets you apart: we work hard to listen to the clients’ needs. 
we do not oversell them. The shop has weekly rides and service 
clinics, and works with the school district to promote cycling in the 
p.e. curriculum. we’re proud that shopping at Trailblazers is fun 
and educational, that our clients understand and are proud of their 
purchases. as a family- and community-oriented store, we promote 
cycling at all levels. This includes clinics for youths, as well as bike 
racing events, and creating a multi-use trail system used by hikers, 
trail runners and mountain bikers. 

TRek Bicycle sToRe
veNtuRA, CA

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 5
square footage: 7,000
number of employees at height of season: 10
owner and manager: Jeff byers 
what sets you apart: as cycling enthusiasts, we encourage riders of 
all abilities and continually promote cycling in and around ventura 
county. Trek bikes of ventura is a full-service bike store carrying the 
complete lines of Trek, gary fisher and mirraco bicycles. from the 
basics a new rider needs starting out, to complete custom fittings 
and clothing for high-mileage riders, it’s all here. we take pride in our 
friendly atmosphere and helpful customer service.

TOP 100 RETAILER

TRiBe mulTispoRT
SCottSdAle, AZ

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 6
square footage: 9,000
number of employees at height of season: 10
owner: kevin k. weitzel, manager: andres l. douzoglou
what sets you apart: besides offering a large selection and being a usaT certified 
Training center, we take pride in welcoming cyclists and triathletes of all levels and 
abilities into our Tribe. whether you’re a customer or a friend of the shop who just likes 
to hang out, we’re always happy to see you. some days, you might even come in and 
think you’ve walked into a motorcycle shop. . .hey, we can’t just ride our bicycles 24/7.
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wheel spoRT
SPokANe, wA

number of locations: 3 
years in business: 37
square footage (main location): 4,000
number of employees at height of season: 25
owner: Terry solinsky, manager: craig dalzell
what sets you apart: we never feel like we’ve done enough for our 
customers, which is a driving force to continue to attempt to be the 
best. purchased by the current owner in 1985, wheel sport’s goal 
ever since has been to provide our customers the best product, 
service and shopping experience. a readers’ poll in spokane has 
named wheel sport “best bike shop” 10 years running, as has 
a similar poll by the local cbs television affiliate. The recognition 
humbles us, and we do not take it lightly. 

veloce velo
meRCeR ISlANd, wA

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 3 
square footage (main location): 2,800 
number of employees at height of season: 10
owner: graham hunter, managers: peter birkner (mercer 
island), darin reisenauer (issaquah)
what sets you apart: we focus on the local enthusiast market and 
give them the best service, quality and product selection we can, 
putting long-term relationships with our customers and vendors 
above everything else.

woRld of wheels
modeSto, CA

number of locations: 2
years in business: 35
square footage (main location): 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 32
owners: richard burton and steve burton, managers: 
sean neri and davis st. laurence
what sets you apart: owners richard and steve burton absorbed 
retail knowledge from their father and have more than 65 years of 
combined experience and complementary skills in bicycle retail. The 
store, purpose-built in 2000, allows display of more than 500 bikes: 
our selection is immense, and we’re number one or two with most 
of our vendors. The store’s active in the community, organizing or 
sponsoring charity rides, shop rides, bike clubs and race teams to 
help riders connect and elevate their skill levels. in business for more 
than three decades, we’ve learned a thing or two: our philosophy 
remains “one customer at a time.” 

village cyclespoRT
elk gRove, Il

number of locations: 3 
years in business: 35 
square footage (main location): 9,000 
number of employees at height of season: 50 
owners: vince boyer and Joe eberhardt, managers: 
preston yelvington, Jr., Joe eberhardt, Jr., and linda 
boyack 
what sets you apart: we have large stores and stock a great diversity 
of products. from folders to triples we carry a lot of niche brands 
others don’t like to touch, and we have vast selections—not three 
kinds of shoes, but 20 different kinds. we offer excellent customer 
service and really push to meet customers’ needs, at competitive 
prices, and we support a lot of local clubs, teams and rides. our 
staff is very seasoned and in for the long haul—career bike industry 
employees and retirees—and that definitely helps our business. 

zane’s cycles
BRANFoRd, Ct

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 29
square footage: 10,000
number of employees at height of season: 45
owner: christopher zane, manager: Thomas girard
what sets you apart: zane’s cycles focuses on the “lifetime value” 
of the customer, empowering employees to deliver an extraordinary 
experience regardless of cost. lifetime free service, lifetime parts 
warranty and 90-day price protection are the foundation that has 
provided zane’s cycles a world-famous reputation.

Two wheels one planeT
CoStA meSA, CA

number of locations: 2 
years in business: 51 
square footage (main location): 11,000
number of employees at height of season: 30
owner: michael mulrooney, manager: will skeeters
what sets you apart: one of the longest-operating bike stores in 
southern california, we carry the largest inventory and have served 
the cycling community since 1959. our job is to provide a unique 
shopping experience, bringing you the right products for your needs. 
most importantly, we advocate the cycling lifestyle with safety and 
responsibility to the environment.

TOP 100 RETAILER
TRispoRTs.com
tuCSoN, AZ

number of locations: 1 
years in business: 10
square footage: 32,000 (retail and warehouse)
number of employees at height of season: 50
owner: seton claggett, manager: erik Jacobsen
what sets you apart: customer experience and knowledge: we have 
weekly product training for our staff (a huge financial investment), 
and they are held accountable for this knowledge with a quiz each 
week. we focus on the entire customer experience, and our fly-n-fit 
program draws many clients from around the usa and the world. 
a triathlon store with dedicated bike and run fitting studios and 
a two-lane endless pool within the facility, we cater to cyclists, 
triathletes, runners and swimmers. Trisports is the official store of 
the unitedhealthcare presented by maxxis pro cycling team and 
sponsors arizona’s premier cycling club/team, Trisports cycling. 

Two wheeleR dealeR cycle & fiTness
SIouX FAllS, Sd

number of locations: 3
years in business: 38
square footage (main location): 9,000
number of employees at height of season: 10
owners: craig kirsch, Todd young, rich harr, angela moyer 
and mike adams, manager: Jeff kluck
what sets you apart: our years in business, our expertise and 
our knowledge of cycling and our products: our team is the most 
experienced cycling staff in the sioux falls market. we’re community 
partners, supporting local rides and racing. we work with and share 
our skills with all types of riders, are passionate about bikes and live 
the cycling enthusiast lifestyle. we are the only specialized concept 
store in the dakotas, and our staff is well rounded: “it’s the things we 
do that we don’t have to do that make all the difference when it’s too 
late to do anything about it.”



  INTIMATE • AFFORDABLE • TIMED RIGHT • GREAT ROAD & MOUNTAIN TERRAIN
NETWORKING • TEST RIDES • PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS • CONVENIENT LODGING

Where retailers go to Meet, Ride & Decide.

July 26-28, 2011
Deer Valley Resort
Park City, Utah
bikedealercamp.com

wish you were here!wish you were here!
 and DealerCamp! and DealerCamp!

see you next year!see you next year!

 DealerCamp had a more relaxed atmosphere than other trade events. I really enjoyed being able to have one-on-one conversations with the higher-ups of Scott and Fuji. It felt like a very personal gathering. And I’ve had great follow-ups with a lot of the distributors. - Vern Ward, owner of Bob’s Bicycles

We were able to save
 time and money 

by holding our national sales
 meeting 

in Park City right before this event. 

This allowed us to get some big 

orders confirm
ed during DealerCamp. 

- Pat Cunnane, president
 and CEO of 

Advanced Sports International
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SPORTBEANS.COM

 ENERGIZE 
       YOUR SALES

*Campbell C., Prince D., Braun M., Applegate E., & Casazza G.A. Carbohydrate-Supplement Form and Exercise Performance. 
International Journal of Sport Nutrition and Exercise Metabolism, 18:179-190, 2008.

Our latest improvements make it even easier to increase sales with 
Sport Beans® Energizing Jelly Beans.® Now with natural sweeteners, 
no artifi cial flavors or colors and a convenient new resealable bag, 
your active customers will love Sport Beans even more. They’re clinically 
proven* to maximize sports performance and they’ll maximize your 
profi ts, too. Order Sport Beans, and Extreme Sport Beans® with 50mg 
caffeine, and energize your sales today.

Available in 7 Varieties!

Call 800-323-9380 today to energize your sales. 

-  Carbs, Electrolytes, Vitamins B & CPORTABLE POWER ®     

Available in a 
24-Count Caddy

Brad Huff
Jelly Belly ® Cycling Team
presented by Kenda

nice  advertising
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